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Saturday Afternoon, April 6 Is6l.

A WORD OF CAUTION.--There is danger in
visiting gardens and groves just now, for the
buds are bursting and the leaves shooting.

BIIANOII RAILROAD.--The people of Jersey
Shore are making arrangements to build a rail-
road from ih;t to An to the track of the Phila-
dephia and Erie road, a distance of two miles.
A sensible movement.

APPOINTMENT.-Mr. C A. Bound, of Milton,
brother of the Senator from that district, has
been appointed to a clerkship in the War De-
partment at Wachineton, under General Cam-
eron. He is said to be a worthy gentleman,
and competent for the post assigned him.

Sroaa The store of Mr. Thomas
Fairman, at Middletown, just below the rail
road, was burned on Thursday night. The
goods in the building were all more or less da-
maged. We have been unable to ascertain the
loss of Mr. Fairman, but understand that he
was insured for $3,000 in the Lycowiug Mutu-
al Insurance company.

FIGHT IN MARICET.--This morning a fight oc-
ourod between two countrymen, the origin of
which iY© did not learn. Ono of them received
a seirere'wOund on the face, and the other had
his eyes shrouded in mourning. The affair
caused considerable excitement, attracted a
Lugs crowd ofspectators, and culminated in a
prosecution for assusult and. battery.

THE WESTERN PEANSTIVANIA RALLEOAD.—The
Board of Directors of •the Western Pennsylva-
siia Railroad held a meeting inAltoona, on last
Tuesday, when steps were taken to have the
whole line examined, and put under contract.
'The utmost harmony prevailed, and there was
not a member of the board who did not de-
sire to have the road constructed immediately.
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M. Roussel.% a Belgian chemist, has invented

an apparatus by which an ordinary cook can
make enough sugar to lasts family a week, out
of materials which may be bought in any mar-
ket.—Exchfige Paper.
It is to be hoped that this apparatus will not

Thebrought to this country. Some cooks make
,so mach sugar now out of families, that noth-
ing abort of locks and keys enable them to

:keep any sweetening in the house.

A-Cuarous Irsfa.—ln the list of Contingent
'Expenses of the Treasury Department at
tWashington, for the last year, the following
sentry occurs :

."Varnishing Mr. Buchanan .$3 a-
The Tribune, of course, has its fun out of the

sin:ttlar item, and draws a picture of the "Old
pm/cif:nary" coming in for his "coat," which,
it takes for' granted, was laid on "thick" by
the Secretor'.

DRAT/102 AN AGEDOTIZNN OF DAtTHIN COUNTY.
—The funeral of Mrs.. Rudy took place yester-
day, from the residence 02.her son, Mr. Frede-

rick Rudy, and was attende large con-

course of relatives and acquOltances. Mrs.
Rudy was one of the oldest inhabitants of 2218
county, having entered upon her eighty-third
year a few days before her death, and was highly
respected by all who were well acquainted with
her. She was a very exemplary woman in all
the various relations of life, and for many
years a consistent and faithful member of the
Lutheran church, withjwhich she had connected
herself in early youth. Her last illness was
.ilagerring and painful, but she bore it with
much patience and resignation, cheered and
encouraged with the blessed hope of a glorious
Immortality.

THE EXODUS FROM PARKESBURCI.—A WestChes.
ter paper in noticing thedeparture from Parks•
:burg of almost forty families,. the heads of
'which had been employed in the railroad shops
'at that place; says the largest numbercame to
:Harrisburg, a few went to Philadelphia, and
:someto other points along the line. The cars
'on the first morning train westward received at
Parkesburg a crowd of all agesand both sexes,
stmong them_many girls who had arrived to the
'Statureand dignity of "young ladies." As the
cars bore them away they formed a group and
struck up "Dixie's Land," which they sang in
fine style. Parkesburg must be lonely' after
losing so many merry and good-looking girls,.
-ond will notbe benefited by the exodusof so
manysubstantial mechanicsand their families,
wipile Harrisburg will be largely benefitted by
their .locating among us.

AN ITIN FOR PAxsoera.—The truthfulness of
the subjoined suggestions will be endorsed by
the experience of quite too many. Wefear they
contain much food for thought, and may be
read with profit by every parent :

It is somewhererelated that a poor soldier,
having had his skull fractured, was told by the
doctor that his brains were visible. "Do
write and tell father of it, for he always said I
had no brains," he replied. How many fathers
and mothers tell their children this, and how
often does such a remark contribute not a lit-
tie to prevent any development of the brain?
A grown-up person tells thchild he is brainless,
'foolish, or a blockhead, or that he is deficient
In some mental or moral faculty, and in nine
vases out of ten, the statement is believed, or
if not fully believed, the the thought that it
army be partially so, acts like an incubus to
repress theconfidenceandenergies of that child.
let any person look back to srbildhood's days,
end he can doubtless rem& 'many words and
expressions which exerted such a discouraging
or encouraging influence over him, as to tell
npon his whole future course of life. We know
an ambitions boy, who, at the age of tenyears,
had become so depressed withfault-finding and
reproof, unmingled with encouraging words,
that, at an early age, he longed for death to
take him out of th 6 world, in which he con-
ceived he had no ability to rise. Bat whileall
thus appeared so dark around him, and he had
so often been told of his faults and deficiencies,
that he seemed to himself thedullest and worst
of boys, and while noneof his good qualitiesor
capabilities had been mentioned, and he be-
lievedhe had none; a single word of praise and
appreciation, carelessly dropped in hishearing,changed hiswhole course of thought. We haveoften heard him say, "that word saved him."
The moment he thought he could do well, he
resolved that he would—and he has donewell.Parents, these are important considerations.
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LIITHER.AN SYNOD.—The General Synod of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United
States will assemble in Lancaster city on Thum-
day, the sixth of May next.

THE Gamma PRESBYTERY, with which the
Old School Presbytery church of this city is
connected, will meet here next Tuesday, and
continue is session several days.

I=l
A STATED MErrnia of the Friendship Firegompany will be held on Monday evening at

theusual hour. Members are requested to be
punctual in theirattendance.

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT.—The members of
Rev. Charles W. Gardner's church will give an
entertainment in the Masonic Hall, Tanner's
Avenue, on Monday eveningnext, for thebene-
fit of Miss Victoria Price. An admission fee of
twenty-five cents will be charged.

MAPLE SUGAR.—This delicious article has
made its appearance in our market, and sells
readily for a shilling per pound. This sugar
is brought by raftmen from the upper Susque-
hannaregion, where it has been manufactured
in large quantities the present season.
SELLING TAINTED MDAT.—This morning acoun-

try butcher named Kline, from the vicinity of
Union Deposit, was before the Mayor, charged
by Calvin Umberger with selling tainted pud-
ding meat in market. The Mayor fined Kline
two dollars and costs, which he paid and was
discharged.
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HEN. FRANKLIN Moons, the new pastor of

the Locust street Methodist Churoh, was for-
merly located at Johnstown. The Tribune of
that place, hi noticing his appointment to Har-
risburg, gives him a highly complimentary no-
tice, and says that he has many warm friends
and admirers In that locality. Mr. Moore will
preach his introductory sermon here to-mor-
row morning.

Burma Trusr.—This morning a countryman
had occasion to leave his market stall for two
or three minutes, and in the meantime some
thieving rascal, who was on the look-out for a
"snap," relieved our rural friend of a basket
containing nine roles of fresh butter. The-thief
is welcome to the butter, but will confer a
favor upon his victim by sending the basket
and cloths to the Harrisburg bridge.

UNITED STATES Thoors.—A company of Uni-
tedStates troops arrived here yesterday, and
passed over the Lebanon "Felrey Railroad, en
route for Fort Hamilton, New York. They
area fine-looking body of men, and appeared
to be in good health and fine spirits. One of
them said inreply to aremark, "we are spiling
for a fight." From present indications at
WashingOn they willnot "spile" much longer
for want of active service.

KNomuncts or GEOQRAPHT is useful to every-
body. By not being posted up in geography,
a Philadelphia thief lately started westward to
find Canada. The result is that he was pursu-
ed, brought back, and is nowin Moyamensing.
Had he been posted in geography, he would
now have been beyond the line, exulting in
freedom and defiance. As it is, he spends his
time in regretting the days of his boyhood,
when he cheated the schoolmaster by "playing
htioake."

SATURDAY EVENING.-
HowBarnet the evening shadows fall,Advancing from the West,

ends the weary week of toll,
Any comes the day ofrest

Bright o'er sheearth the
edsta s,r ofeve

Herradiant b....lautY
And myriad sisters ..9hlally weave

Their tights around „Or heads.

Rest, man, from labor I rest 11,-• sin I
•

The world's hard contest close I •
The holy hours with God begin—

Yield thee to sweet repose. •

Bright o'er the earth the morning ray
hs sacred light will cast ;

Fair emblems of the glorious day
Thatevermore shall last.

LCOMOTIVB EXPLOSION.—A few days ago a lo-
comotive exploded at Alliance, killing a man
named John Mell. It appears (the engine was
uncoupled at Alliance, where a fresh one was
to be obtained, :and while in charge of Mell,
stationary engineer, who was taking it into the
round house, it blew up with a terrific crash,
leaping ten feet into the air and burying itself
five feet in the ground. Mr. M. was blown
about sixty feet into the air, alighting on near-
ly thesame spot from•which he was driven.—
The passengers were at breakfast at the time,
and it was providential that the explosion did
not take place's few minutes sooner, as had it
occurred while the engine was standing at the
platform, the loss of life must have been fear-
ful. The engine was lately overhauled, and as
there were threeguages of waterand buteighty
pounds of steam on at the time, the cause of
the explosion must ever remain a mystery.

.....-.40.--...
FIGHTING Pantrzes.—The knights of the

"stick and rule" are sometimes reckoned
among the class of non-combatants. Yet we
have ever found them warlike, and when the
tocsin sounded that opened the ball with Mexi-
co, there was no class more fully or more ably
represented. Down South they are keeping up
the old prestige, as the following article from
the Vicksburg Citizen of a latedate indicates :

The company of Yazoo Minute Rifles which
marched through our streets yesterday morn-
ing, on the way to glory or some other point,.
was well represented by members of the "art
preservative." The entire complement of the
Yazoo Democrat was in the ranks—editor,fore-
man and devil. The fighting propensity of
printers was wellappreciated in this company,
as it was mainlyofficered by the typos. The
editor is the captain, the foreman is a lieuten-
ant, the devil is the drummer, while the color-
ed roller boy officiates in the capacity of fifer.
The Sharpshooters who are expected to leave
here shortly, also have a large number of prin-
ters in their ranks, three of whom are from the
Citizen office. The Cadets are also represented
by thecraft, having several printers in their
ranks. There.are also several of them found in
the Artillery Conipany of this place.

We believe it'was a printer who captured
SantaAnna at SauJacinto,while hewas making
tracks in the guise of a common soldier. They
are always wide-awake—these printers—and
are ready to take a hand at whatever is going
on; but it is a matter ofregret they should
be misled by the ignus fdttus misnamed "South-
ern chivalry," which is at this time playing

" Such fantastic tricks
di make the angels:weep:,

TREE PLANTING--The Superintendent of the
Capitol grounds was busily engaged to-day in
planting additional trees and shrubbery. We
notice that many of our citizens are also add-
ing to the beauty and value of their pro-
perty by planting ornamental and fruit trees.
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SIGNOR BLITZ COMING.—This unrivalled ma-
gician and ventriloquist will give two or three
exhibitions here nexeweek, for the benefit of
the State Capital Band. The Signor is a uni-
versal favorite in this city, and never fails to
attract full houses. The object of the Band is
to raise money to liquidate the halfince of debt
due on their newand beautiful equipments, and
to procure additional instruments, music, etc.
Our citizens, therefore, will have an opportu-
nity of passing an evening pleasantly ill the
Signor's famous "Temple of Magic," and at
the same time contribute to the support of a

musicalassociation which isa credit to thecity.

Pitosszer of Poem—There is some discus
sion among fruit-growers, and others, as to
whether the fruit, such as peaches, cherries,
&c., has been injured by the frost. Our view
of the question is this : there is yet no fruit to be
injured.. In afruit bud there is a rudiment of a
fruit, but this rudiment is just as hardy, while
it is merely a rudiment, as that of a leaf. It
is only when the' blossom opens, and the pollen
is shed upon the germ, that the fruit, properly
so called, comes into life. In the first stage of
lifeand growth, most fruits are very tender ;

but prior to this stage the bud is hardy. A
frost severe enough to kill a fruit bud will kill
a leaf bud and the twig to which it is attached.

Roma Aosnis.—lt affords us pleasrmr to an-
nounce the appointment of Col. Joseph F.
Knipe, of this city, as mail route agent on the
Pennsylvania Railroad between here and Phila-
delphia. Col. Knipe rendered his country good
service as a member of the old Cameron Guard
during the war with Mexico, has always been
a consistent and active worker in the ranks of
the anti-Democratic party, and richly deserved
political reward. He is peculiarly fitted foe
the position to which he has been appointed,
and hie selection will be universally approved
in this community. We learn that George
M'Clure of Middletown, and Wm. Burnside of
Bellefonte, have been appointed to similar po-
sitions on the Northern Central road.

I=l
Lua's 13KBEITALA STORE has been removed to

the building in market street, adjoining Dr.
Seiler's office. His stock of Umbrellas, Para-
sols, Sun Shades, Walking Canes, &c., cannot
be surpassed anywhere.

NEW AND BEAurorm—The spring styles of
cloths, cassimeres, vestings, &c., just opened
by Mr. William Templin, merchant tailor, No.
60, Market street. Those who want fashion-
able and neat-fitting suits of clothes should
give him a call.

I=l
GEORGE B. PARKER still continues taking

those beautiful Anibrotypesfor 25 cents and
upwards, in Kelker's Building, Southeast cor-
ner of Market Square.

..---.............

TWENTY-FIVBpieces ofbeautiful White Curtain
Muslin, needle-worked ;,50 pieces of beautiful
brocheBorders for Shawls at-25, 37, and 60
cents ; 100 yards of splendid black Merino for
Shawls, six-fourths and five-fourths wide ;

anothernew lot of bleached Muslinat 10and 121,
cents ; splendid black Shawls, with brixhebor
der, at all prices ; a large lot of singleand dou-
ble Broche Shawls at cost; remnants of Calico
and DeLaines I will sell very cheap. I have
just received a very large lot of white goods of
all descriptions from the New York auction;
also Cambric Band and Edgings, new Calicos,
new bleached Muslins and pant stuff, very low.
Black Silks and colored Silks very low ; .hemi7
stitched Handkerchiefs and gentlemen's linen
pocket-handkerchiefs. For cheap goods please

!I at Lawny's, Bhoad's old stand.

NOTICE.
covons.—The suddenchanges of our climate

:lug proved that simple reme.are sources of Pulmona.7i Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience hiiv

rse shou/d at once bedies often act speedily and „:rtainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, reco:'
had to “Browes Bronchial Troches', " or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the TiNat be ever BO
slight, as by this precaution a more sense attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singera will find
them effectual for clearing and s trengthening the 'lake.
See advertisement. delo-d-swawfim

W. A. EATGrEELOR'S HAIR DYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—instantaneons in effeete—Beautiful Black or

atural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and 'Deftest ofBadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor." . Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHNLOR, Proprietor.
mrl9 dawly . 81 BarclayStreet, law York

WOOD'S Hem lbarroxagna.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfactionor gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's HairRestorativ snow
has. His Restorative has passedthe ordeal of hummer.
able fashionable toilets, and the ladles, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, whereverthey have tested it, pronounce It apeer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth---that itfully restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the duded places, and
causes the fibres to shoot forth anew—denuded

tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when graynesshas actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof silk to the hair,and keeps it always laid.
ant, healthyand in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
Sold by all respectable Druggists • dell lm

A CARD TO THE LADIES•
DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfanible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways succeisful as a prayers..

five. - - -. .

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in Prance and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he. As urged by many Montana ladies who used them, to
maJte the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
froos any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it
Femt ties particularly situated, or these supposing them-
selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
thepro prietorassumes no responsibility after this admo•
ninon, olthongh their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief 'to'' health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and tsplieit directions accompany each box. Prise
Si 00 per box. Soldwholesale and retail by

(31L4.8L8S A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Bow, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies,,, by sending him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, tam have the Pills sent free of observation to
any partof the country (conlidtmlially) and "free ofpos-
tage" by nutiL Sold aiso by S. S. Drams,Reading,
JOHNSON, HOYJASWAS & COWDKN, Philadelphia, J. L. LHtd-
MOIR, LObal I.on, Das= H. Hirresnor, Lancaster; J. A.
Wory Wrightsville ; E. T. MILLER, York ;• and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Howe, sole proprietor, New York.

N. B.—Look Ind,for counterfeits. Buy no Seldom Pills
of anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others aro a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue yourlives and health, (to say nothing of be•
ins humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
Who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
beteg counterfeited ' deli.dwalwly.

Nem '2lbratisemetts.

Or. =P. W. iTCON..IOISI,
HAGERSTOWN, MD

OFFICE in his own dwelling, a few
doors west of this Franklin RaUrea ,' Depot, where

he may be Consulted on all diseases, but more particu-larly on Blames of a private nature. There are many
persons in Hagerstown, Harrisburg and elsewhere, who
nave been restored to sound health after all othertreabi
ment tailed, by the use of his powerful vegetable rem°.
(Peg,

Dr. JONES maybe consulted personally or by letter,de-
scribing every symptoms. And medicine sent to any
part of the country. Any afflicted perxm that will call
personally and makea bargain with Dr. JONES. he willkeep them in his own dwelling, and if not cured no paywill bo rt quired.

GONORRHEA
Dr. JONESoffers the only safeand certain remedy torGonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia,Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. Thispreparation will cure Gonorrhea in frcm three to Evedays, and can bo had at any time of Dr. JONES,at his of-fice, at One, Dollar poi. bottle, and one bottle is sufficient

tocure a mild case.

SYPHILIS
This is one of the worst Of all diseases. Dr. JON.ai

pledges himself to cure Syphilis in itsworst forms. This
disease makes its appearance tuna manydifferent forms,that a single plan of treatment will notreach it In all itsfeatures; so it may require different remedies, according
to the nature of thecase. Dr. JONES willmake a writ-
ten article with any one—NO CURE NO PAY I The re.
mediae used by Dr. JONE3,are purely vegdable, and need
no change of diet or hindrance from business.

SPERMATORRHEA
This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and s o

often learned from evil companions whenat school and
if not cured will destroy both mind and body. Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—.
Pain inthe Head, Dimness of Sight,Ringing in the Bars,
Pimples on theFace, Loss of Memory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Baok, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, (Indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous Syatam, and so on till Death
puts an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of-
fers a perfect restoration, with such mild and BalmyJuices of Herbs, that will perfectly restorethe victim of
this Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Speedily restored to sound health.

All letters mast contain a stamp toensure answer.
Address • DR. D. W. JONES,apl 3md Hagerstown, Md

s FOR SALE.
AFRESH MILK COW, by

mar27-Iwd* JOHN H. BRAN T

PHILADELPHIA
NEW

BONNET `ICI .
0, STORE

• HAS OP ENED
WITH A FULL assortmenfrom the Philadelphia and New York most fashionable

establishments, to which, during the season, additions
of thelatest noveltlee from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MRS. A. B. BIGXERTON,Formerly A. B. Carpenter, sign ot the two Golden
Eagles, first bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.

marl9•smd

1861. 1861.
INTERESTING TO ALL!

CATHCART & BROTHER,
No. 14 MARKET SQUARE,

RAVE NOW OPEN THEIR USUAL LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

SPRING DRY GOODS
ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES, EVERY STYLE, EVERY QUALITY,

ANY MARE, PRICER LOW ACCORDINGLY.
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY 1

HEAVY STOCK OF DOMESTIC GOODS, PRICES LOWER
THAN EVER.

Every Inducement offered to purchasers at
CATHCART'S,mar2B Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

WANTED.-AGENTS TO SELL 'ACK-
-7 7 AGRI or STATIONERYand JEWELRY,atpricesonethird lessthan can be purchased elsewhere. Callon

or address (stamp enclosed,) J. L. BAILEY,mar2s.3md N0.154 Court Street, Boston, Masa.
A N EXTRA FINE lot of FONGTAI
11FOUCHONG TEA., This is thebest brand of BlackTea imported. A small invoice justreceived and for saleby [n2s) Wilt. DOCK JR. & CO.

KEYSTONE NURSERIES
TREES ! TREES ! 1 TREES 1! 1

GREAT BARGAINS!
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !

NOTHING PAYS SURER than an in-
-11 vestment in FRUIT TREES. Also, GRAPE VINES
and SMALL FRUITS of all kinds. Shadeand Ornament-
al TREES, PLANTS, &c., &c., will be sold at reducedprices, to suit the times.

GIVE VS A CALL
Specimens ofthe above can be seen in theLoWer Mar-

ket House during market hours, where orders will be
taken, or at the Nurseries immediately below the city,mthteow . J. MISR.

STONE FOR SALE.
BUILDING STONE or Stone suitable
_UP for turnpiking purposes will be delivered to any
part orate city or Its vicinity. Apply tomar23 WM COLDER, JR.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED having been

granted Letters Testamentary on the estate of WM.
COLDER, Sr., dee'd., late of the city or Harrisburg, here-
by notifyall persons indebted to said estate to make
payment without delay, and those having claims to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement.

WM. COLDER, JR.,mar22 St JAMES COLDER.

FOR RENT.

THE ROOK now in the occupancy of
Alderman Kline, in Third street, opposite this of.

flee. Enquire of [ml9-tapl] R. J. FLEMING.

MO RENT.—The Two-Story Brick House
and premises situate on the corner ofDewberry al-

ley and Chestnutstreet, now occupied by John %Illus.
Possession given first of April, 1861. For terms apply
to Alderman Peffer, city ofHarrisburg, Pa.

mletf JOHN MILER.

FOR BALE.
ROM One to Five Hundred DollarsF :worth of MITRONDS. Enquire of

C. 0. ZUGLERMAN,marl 4 No. 28 South Second street.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE or LOCATION.

WALLOWER'S LINE.

The old stook of cars being disposed of,
the undersigned has broke out in a new place and es-

tablished a daily freightline between Philadelphia, New
York -,Harrisburg and all points on the Northern Central,
Sunbury& Erie and LeckeWane & Blootosburgrailroads.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
he hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain all his old
customers and patrons all goods intended fur the line
mustbe deliveredat the depot of the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad, Broad and Callowhill streets, Philadel-
phia. All goods delivered at the depot up tofive o'clock,
P. H., willreach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Jr., General Agt.
marl.l Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

M. M. HATTON'S.
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth and

Sixth Streets.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked with
exoellent, HORSEIS, CARRIAGES, WOMBS, gm/

which will be hired on reasonable terms
marl-8m J. Q. ADAMS, agt.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 'LW THE BEAR 01

HERR'EROTEL.

THE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA

BLES, located as above, with a large and varied stock
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he wilhire at moderate rates. F. H. SWARTZ,

sep2B-dly

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
SEEDS. An entire new stock of large and small

packages Just received at
HELLER'S DRIIG STORE,

marll 91 Marketstmt.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES

TT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established tact eastward Medi.

tine, known and approved(a by all the lbws used it.
and is now resorted to at with confi dence in all thi
diseases for whichit is re-I0 CO/Emended.

It has cured thousands. " within the last two years
whohad given up all hopes„.of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in "hl mypossession show.

The dose must be adapt- 114 ed to the temperament of
the individual taking it,and 0 used in such quantities ar
toactgently onthebowels.

Let the dictates of your
ilBO of the LIVER IIIVtGO
LIVER COMPIALMS, MUMS

DIARTIEOZA, &NM GOY-
irr Soya Srottaca,
Camara Moraine 0110311LAFIX6III WEAK-
successfully as an ORNICA-
WMcure SICKHEADACHE
IN TWENTY MINIMS, IP TWO
TANENat commencement

judgmentguide you in th
BATOR, and It will cure
Amu% DYBPITNIA,CHRON.
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Tau LIVER INVIGORATOR AND Damn CAVIAR-
-10 Elm 3 are retailed by Druggists generailhuud
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

8. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o-dawyl] 836 Broadway, New York.

NJSTORAGE I STORAGE I
TORAGE received at the Warehouse

JAMES M.YEIEELIOI.

iMistellantons

MADERIA WINE.
AATELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVEv V WINE fall bodied end fruity. In store and forsale by JOAN H.ZIEGLER,febl6 78 Market street.

*31134
EXTBA SUGAR CURED HAMS

For sale by
Nat.22 WM, DOCK JS. &CO

PROCLAMATION:
WHEREAS, the "Honorable Jouat- J.

Pastan:orePresideht ofthe CourtofCommonPleas
in the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting ofthe countiesof Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. Q. HUMEand Hon. FKLIX NIBBLE; Associate Judges in. Dauphin
county, having leaned their precept, bearing date the16th day ofFebruary, 1861, to me directedfor holdinga Court ofOyer and Terminerand General Jail Deliveryand Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg, for thecounty of Dauphin, and to commence ow me 4nt MON.
DAY OF APRIL.SPIT, being the 22D DAY OP APRILi 1861,and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coronet*, Jus-tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the saidcounty of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persona, Atia otclock.in the forenoon ofsaid day,with their records, inquisitions, examination; and theirown remembrances, to ao themthings which to theiroffice appertains to be done, and those who are boundin recognizances top roseeute against the prisoners thatare or shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be thenand there to prosecute against them as shall be lust.Given under myhand, at Harrisburg, the 15th day of
March, in the year of ourLord, 1861, and in the eighty-
third year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS., Sheriff.SCIERIFF'S ORME
Harrisburg, March 16. 1861. marlBd&wtd

CENTRAL NURSERIES.
York, Pennsylvanian

EDWARD J. EVANS & CO., Propric.
tors. Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grapes, smallfruits, Rhubarbs, Asparagus, Shrubs, Roses, Beddingplants, &c., In great variety.

Orders left withG. H. Smallat the State Capital Bankwillreceive prompt attention.
Catalogues gratis onapplication. -
marl6-Imdaw G. H. SHALL

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTIONS
44QuRGOVERNMENT," by M. AMIN-

NE; is a work containing the CONST/THITON or
THE Nam STATES, giving the construction of its Termsand Provisions, showing' the relations of the severalStates to the Union and each other, and explaining gene-rally,ttua System ofGovernment of the Gauntry. ?fin$1 00. Sold,and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-burg, Pa. feb2lAgents for Counties and States wanted.

M'ALLISTER'S
0. ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I
4, TRY "ITS TRY IT t
:ARadical Restorative ofInsensiblePerspiration.
TT is a fact, beyond the power ofcontradiction, that it is infallible in the cure of
Burns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, All

Tumors,Piles, Scrofala, Erysipelas,Chilblains, Sore Eyes, Quinsy,Croup,ItheumaUsen, Colds,•

• Cold Feet, Liver Complaint,• Asthma, and ail

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It la rightly termed All-Healing, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

• For sale at the Grand Depot, *PiN0.143 FULTON STRESZ, NEW YOBJC
And by all Druggists throughout the United Slates.

J. MoALISTER,
143 Fulton Street, N. Y.

~
Agents wanted immediately to introduce it into I''"

families, who may receive it on liberal terms, for 03
€.l cash mars-d3m

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED has opened his

LI BOER OFFICE, corner of Third Street and Black-berry alley, near Herr's Hotel.
Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities, for sale by

W. F. MURRAY.
The undersigned will sell Hems, Carriages and har-ness low,for cash,

ALSO—Horses and Carriages to hire a t the same office.math. FRANK A. MURRAY.

FRESH FRIJII
OF every description in cans and jars,each package warranted.mar 4 WM. DOCK .T.Et. & CO.

FRESH GARDEN andFLOWER SEEDS.
The largest stook In the city. All kinds of Garden

Seeds in large papers at fAree cents per paper, for sale
by DAVID HAYNES,

marl2-1m 110 Market street.
ORANGES AND LEMONS.

T'ORTY BOXES in priine order just re
ceived andforsale by

WM. WON 3ft. it (X)

GARDEN SEEDS.
A FRESH AND COMPLETE assortment

JCL jestreceived and for sale by •
ieble WY. DOCK jg. & 00.

Jtis~Ct[uutoiio

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ENKE.RMA.N ez (10;

XO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Pa., opposite Ffzun's Hoist and adjoining the

lIROPSAN Rom, having purchased the stock of R. F
Jennings,and added a large assortment of NEW JEW -

ELRY, we will sell the same at the lowest cash price, and
Solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatlYlind promptly re
paired and delivered. • - ' • 0

'

ALFRED F. ZIMKERMAN & CO
Having disposedof mydock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for-

mer customers as practical and experienced WatchMakersand solicit for them a continuance ofthe patron-age which has been sogenerously extended to me duringthe last six years.
jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS.

At the Ntnth Exlarition of the Mau. CharitableMechanic Association, 1860,
MESSRS. OBIOKERING & SONS

WEREAWARDED'PEE GOLD IVEEDAL
NOR MO MST

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANOFORTES;
AND TEEN ONLYPRINMS,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. D MARKET ST., nAitnissuaa.retre-dtf

Cure Cough, Odd, Hoarseness, Injttt
enza, any irritation or Soreness ofr QWHt.l" the Urea,Regime the Hacking

Cough n Oonnanpans, Brin-eßONGH'h chile,
i
Asthma and Catarri,

Ciearand re;"Pength to
Oekk the voiee ostrf

PUBLIC SPEAKERS- -
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance ofchecking a Coughor "CommonCold" In its Bret stage ; that which in the
beginning would yieldt oa mild remedy, Ifneglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,'
containing denattlcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary andBronchlablrritation.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
:1.71 „

.

TRGCHES

BROWN'S
TROCILES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCIES
BROWN'S

"That trouble In my Throat,(for which
the "TROCEELW , are a spocills) havingmade mo often a mere whisperer."

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to PubllSORSikers." . _

REV. E. H. CHAPIN."Hasa proved extremely serviceablefor Hoarseness."
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in tbo distressing
labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."

BEV. A. G. EGGLESTON.
"Containno Opium or anything injuri-

ous" DR. A. A. HAYES,
Chemist,Boston.

"A simple and pleasant combination Mt
Coughs,&o . . .

DR. G. I .BIGnOW,
Boston.. .

"Beneficial in Bronchitis;
DR. J F. W. 'ANN,

Boston.
"I have proved Maar excellent forWhooping Cough."

Briv. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

'•Beneficial when compelled to epeak,
suffering from Cold."

I‘l=M
"Ilffeetual in removing Hoarseness and

Irritation of the Throat, to comnion with
Speakers and gingers.". .

TROCHES
Prof. M. STACY JOIDISON,

La Grange, Ga.
Teacher of Musks, Southern

Female College.
"Great benefit when taken beibre andafter preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-ness. From their past effect, I think they

will be of permanent advantage to me."
ROWLEY, A. IL,Prealdentof'AqteniCollege, Tenn.

tigreeld byail Druggists at 25 centsa box.
n0ir2641.1m43 m

BROWN'S

TROCHES

S t WN'S

TROCHES

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

111.HE Fall term ofROBERT ArELWEEB
School for boys, will open on the last Monday in

August. Theroom is well ventilated, corntor !ably fur-
nished, and in every respect well adapted for schoolpurposes.

CATLIARINII WELWEIPS School for girls, located in
the same building will open for the Fall termat the same
time. Theroom has been elegantly fitted up during the
vacation, to promote the healthand comfortofscholars.

Jan3l•dtf •

MITISMIC s- -

SHAD, No.l,
SALMON, No. 1

HERRING, No. 1,COD FISH, No.l,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of he above we have all the different sized package,from the mu to the BARRYLLin store and for sale at the
owest marketrates.

febl6 WM. DOCK, JR. & CO

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
LARGE ARRIVAL!
HAVING JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern cities where we have selected with the
hamar Ws a large and complete assortment or so•
perior goods which embrace anything kept in thebest
city groceries, we respectfully nod cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stock and NOTICE ore
PRICES.

febi6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.

FRESH -ARRIVAL
HORONY, BEANS,

SAM? GRITTY
MOKONY,'SRARER CORN,

SPLIT PEAR BARLEY,
MARROW FAT BRANS,

Wleatit Puss, ke ,
Just received and fovsnie at the Lowest. CASH cruces.
Old WM. DUCK JR. & CO.

SCOTCH-W_HISKY.
.

ONE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
WHISKY justreceived and for sale by

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
Jan]. 73 Market Street.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAE.
ONE OR TWO. CITY BONDS of $5OO

each. bearing 8per cent. Interest being asafe andgood. investment. Apply to
feb4 3md W. K. VERBEHE.

DENTISTRY -

THE undersigned, DOCTOR OF DENTAL1. SURGERY, has returned and .ratumed his practice
n State street opposite the "Brady House," where ho
will be pleased to attend to all who may desire his sirvices. [sep27] B. B. GILDE.I., D. D. S.

MOURNING GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Gauntlefts, in large qa.intrtles.
Great assortment of Embroideries.
Ladles Underwear, different sizes and quality.
Gentlemen's do do c.o
Misses' do do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sathietts, Jeans,
And everything for Men and Boys wear.

• •Gentlemen' Shawls.
All goods, without distinction to style o. quality, will

be sold at a very slight advance, and less.ttian cost of
importation.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the. Harrisburg Bank

dl7 Market square.

FOR RENT,.

SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING
HOUSESin different parts.of this city. Stabling at-

tached to some or them. Possession given the first of
April next. t 12-31/4_`.CHAS. O. RAWN.

n maximuiteo.
QUINCE, PEAR,:

CURRANT, •PE&CIT.,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, .RASPBERRY.
Jett receivedfrom New -York-edit ;warranted super•

Ono. feti26 WIC. DOCK, Jr.. & Co.

BOURBON WHISKEY I

AVERY etiperior article 'of BOURBON
WHISKEY, in quart bottles,, in store for sale by

JOHN VEGLER,
78'Market Street.mar 4


